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 Inside Working Directory: c:\working My problem is that the working directory in the InPage pro 3.06 (y working).exe has not
always the same name as the InPage pro 3.06 (y working).exe is located. Is it possible to make a script that works without to

change the working directory, since my working directory is changing (program moves from PC to other) I try it with - Working
directory : & and Set Wd = Wd.GetParentFolder But don't work. Thanks for help. A: This is the link that i've found How can I
obtain the path of the executable that a DLL references? It work for me because i'm under DOS. NAPA, Calif. -- Chase Utley,
one of the most popular players in San Francisco Giants history, played his last game in San Francisco on Wednesday. "It's been
an emotional day," Utley said. "The last two days have been tough." Utley will retire as a Giant after the season. The 37-year-old

went through the Pirates' minor-league camp last week before being released and agreed to play for San Francisco on
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Wednesday. "We talked for a long time, and he basically said that he didn't want to play for anybody else," manager Bruce
Bochy said. "There are no hard feelings, and he made a good decision." Utley signed a one-year, $8 million deal with the Giants

before the 2015 season, but he has struggled with injuries throughout his career, including a broken leg in 2014 and knee and
shoulder injuries this year. "It was a little bit of a surprise when they didn't come out to talk to us," Utley said. "After the first
few hours, it wasn't even really a thing. You realize it's just baseball. You can't get too high or too low." Utley hit.201 with two
home runs and 22 RBIs this season. He had no power in his final season with the Pirates, batting.226 with six homers and 30
RBIs. "The thing with Chase is, it's not one particular pitch," Bochy said. "It's more about a particular hitter, or a particular

situation." Despite injuries throughout his career, Utley came to San Francisco with a positive attitude and seemingly
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